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Revolt of Islam Takes on
Formidable Dimen-

sions

CIVIL WAR BOUND TO COME

LONDON Sept The revolt of Ja
lam in Morocco to taking on formidable
dimension and gooner or later a chit
war is bound to break out which la
FOUnd to change too political complex-
ion of the whole of Africa The au-
thority uf the country la dented by
Uirrequarterc of his nominal subject
anl IK many have refused to pay taxes
As a matter of sober fact If the Moore
I a tithe of the wild and brutal
fanaticism with which they are charged
I would be quite impossible in the ex-
isting collapse of authority for any Ku
r r m to live there

As jt 1 in the greater number of the
juris where foreigners are allowed by
ttvity to reside they are considerably
siivi than they would be in many parts
if London Consequently the existing
a is of a passive character and

come about with hardly a blow be
IK struck by the people or their nominal

penerotu Xoftarea Caiiaet KVla
The of the collapse oC

are not far to seek A despotic
monarchy demands a despot and
l artless Sultan Moulai Abdul

ziz IK not made that way With a
truly royal generosity of heart nil

f kindliness and grace of manner he has
utterly failed to rule the fierce and oft j

times turbulent tribes which compote j

t e greater part of his empire He
v cold seem within the past few mouths
to nave given up in despair the atte p
to control even the small portion ibui
is left to him all affairs of
ttate to be divided by his makhsen or
cabinet of counselors some halfaoaea-

urtirrs whose shameless vesMUttr
madr them detested throughout Morno with a fervor one must see tt COM
T Lund

Religious Revolution Cewiftf
There I a religious revolution in theking throughout the country Each

if the eeminarie attached to the shrine
irlamc roost revered saints has be

tnn n focus of revolt Resistance is
openly organised every

own a Ron or Is ready
under this or that great chieftain
the moment eases definitely to

throw off the yoke of the hated
nakhscn
The hereditary chieftain

f re at work day sad night arming their
f tribes amaaatng foodstuffs and forage

their cavalry and mobiliBi-
gthtr various contingent

Forces Coceatrattag
The most obvious and probably

important center of the Islamic
revival is Marrakah or Morocco city
which has more than once in history
disputed successfully with Fee the right
of predominance Nct Indeed that tilt
f ulty is anticipated from the latter
city which is if anything more anti
makh en than any other Around the
southern capital the leaders of the
movement are concentrating their
forces Conferences are of almost dally
occurrence whereat plan and combina-
tion are discussed and the policy of
the movement defined

AJI far as one can gather Its male
points are these A wholesale change of
makhzen or the present cabinet and

establishment of a substitute which
shall oppose by force of arms if need
h the Introduction of any foreign con
trol of the affairs of Islam As a last
resource the declaration of the Jehad
or Holy War

Titled Ladies Are Teetotalers
and Brisk Mineral Waters at

State Diaiers

LONDON Sept While King
1 fond of wine Ma pretence 1

old champagne none of the ladle of
royal household ever drink wine

Alexandra never touches wine at
the state dinner she attends drinking
nothing but her favorite mineral water
at The late Queen Victoria reared
all her daughters and granddaughters

ptohlbttionlata Queen Victoria of
Spain doesnt know the taste of wine
or beer her favorite tipple being or-
angeade Her mother Princess Henry
of Battenberg Is also a teetotaller and
when she suffer from rheumatism
she frequently doe she detests to drink
the Scotch whisky the physician or-
ders

While the Prince of Wales like his
father the King la fond of

and isnt averse te the linear of
Scotch whisky the Princew of Walls
taboos aU alcoholic beverage The
prinoes recently summarily discharged-
a governess who permitted her son
the little Prince Edward to sip a glass
of claret at the governor luncheon
The princes hi bringing up her chil-
dren to taboo wine and all alcoholic
beverages

Princess Patricia of Connaught and
her sister never taste wine while an-

other teetotaller i the Duchess o Ar
gyll The Oucben of Sutherland andmany other titled ladles are
tioniita So far a the royal family
and the aristocratic women to
royalty are concerned they can never

included among the smart aet
drinking Father Vaughan

rcundly denounced his
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Walk Brings Fame and Riches
To Obscure American Servant Girl

Who Will Marrv Heir to a Peerage

Gibson

Mien Camille CHff r ad Her Fiance
tilt Future Afeerdare

LONDON Sept 8 The Gibson Girl
brought tame and fortune to her crea-
tor Charles Dana Gibson and the Gib-
son Walk has been equally kind in
carrying Miss Camille Clifford Into
ranks of English peer one es This young
American actress who soon will be-

come transformed into the future Lady
Aberdare of his majesty King Kd
wards exalted peerage came to London
two years ago with worldly possession
consisting of the dress she wore sad
the walk

The walk proved her fortune As
the New York Girl in the Prince of
Pilsen she became the talk of the town
London saw in her a realisation in the
flesh of the naively impudent CHbsoa
Girl and as she gracefuly paraded the
stage with arms akimbo head thrown
back nose tilted superciliously and her
back curved like the quadrant of Re-
gent street the Johnnies sat up and
took notice They voted her just

donoher know
So Camille Clifford walked into promi-

nence The Johnnies formed double
lines at the stage door of the Shaftes
bury Theater to see her as she
out and vied with one another to have
the pleasure of taking her to supper

Realized the Possibilities
At Camille Clifford was

She accepted invitations to din-
ner and supper from Americans and
commoners as they came the rule being

first come drat served
It was not long however before this

order of things was changed With the
native adaptability of an American girl
she quickly realised that from a utili-
tarian point of view the possibilities
were greater in lords dukelets prince

and such with barrels of money
than with ordinary Americans and corn

So Camille Clifford became the pet of
the peerage duke and earls shower-
ed attentions and presents upon her
They took her to dinner they bought
jewels for her and in return she smiled
sweetly upon them and they were Jolly

a they had to be
Why Not Take Jewels

Why shouldnt I take their
she said once to a friend I might as
well have them as some other girl and-
I certainly need them as much as any-
body else

Acting on this philosophy Miss Clif-
ford accumulated a collection of Jewels
that has few equals the Jewel
collecting actresses of London

Although constantly moving with the
upper class of the lordly men about
town motoring dining supping and
boating this young American girl never
once lent her poise Success did not turn
her head nor make her forget the thrift
that her hard days as a servant girl had
instilled into her

Lived for 750 a Week
As a Gibson Girl in the Prince of

Pflsen earning M week she lived
In a small room on the top floor of a
lodging house in Torrington square She
once declared she was living on 710 a
week and produced figures to prove
such was the oase

When the Prince of Pilsen returned-
to the United States and Mtee Clifford
was engaged by Seymour Hicks at 99
a week in The Catch of the Season
and became a real actress with lines
to apeak and a song which she sang
one night or so she continued to live
In the same room in Torrington square
for the same 750 a week

It was not a large roon but fairly
small and handy to the roof In grim
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contrast to the dingy iron bed and the
plain oak furniture were the photo-
graphs of scores of members of the
British nobility baskets upon baskets of
magnificent Rowers and the gayly dec-

orated menu cards of the countless din-

ners suppers and luncheons at Tn en
she had been the honored guest

Was Perfectly Happy
She was perfectly happy In her sur-

rounding The lessons of her early
days of poverty and struggles had nev
er been forgotten and the prospect of
similar rainy days coming in the future

SEARCH FOR TREASURE

LOST CENTURIES AGO

LONDON Sept Hope are enter-
tained that the treasure ship of the
Spanish Armada which has lain for
centuries at the bottom of Tobermoy
bay will soon be located and It cargo
of gold and silver recovered

The latest scientific method have
been used in a search which extend-
ed over centuries Sand pumping and
modern diving and other ingen-
ious contrivances of which the earlier
searchers knew nothln are brtnj em-
ployed and by their aid the faeciuatlng
Spanish doubloon will once more see-
the light of the day

The treasure ship Florencla was 981
and carried flftytwo gun One of

the Quaint traditions still current aa to
the sinking of the ship in the smooth
waters of Tobermoy attributes the dis
aster to the work of the witches from
the neighboring island of Mull

These the story appeared on
the spars of the vessel in the form of
black and brought on the gale
which sunk her

Aside from the traditions It has defin
itely been determined that the Floren
cte 1 actually at the bottom of the
bayThe Argyll family began the first
search for the treasure about a century
after the visit of the Armada but since
that time various attempts have been
made and cannons one of eleven
feet in length and of most elaborate
workmanship with engraving attributed
to the great Benevenuto Cellini money
chests and stray doubloons have been
found
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wa always Won her Therefore she
saved and saved Her expenses re-
mained ooneiant while her Income in-

creased and had not the fortune of
maryina a title and wealth befallen her
the power of saving which she
ed would alone have made her wellto
doThe wisdom of her thrift was shown
when she was taken ill with appendi-
citis An operation and
the best surgeons employed and
the most careful tre funent required
Miss Clifford wan not obliged to appeal
to any of her scores of only too willing
friends for assistance but was able
when the for doctors and nurses
were presented to draw from her own
large bank account to pay them

Took Part of DtKfceM

Her last appearance on the Kngtteh
stage was in Charles Frohmaas pro-
duction of The Belle of Mayfalr
Little did the producers think when
they allotted her the part of a duchess
that within a very few month she
would leave the sham title of the stage
for a real Derbett hallmarked Xoarat
tine peerage

The bump of common sense whisk this
young American girt possesses never
worked to better purpose then in her
romance with Lord Aberdares heir At
first he but one of a crowd of titled
men following in her train The more
titles the merrier seemed to be her
motto Soon however the process of
elimination began The married peers
who liked to be gay dogs and be seen
with wellknown actresses were the
first to be sent by the board Thon next
on the list were the Indian rajahs and
princeling

To Have Noted Kinsmen
Soon the list narrowed to the mar-

riageable enes with serous intentions-
In this field the heir of Lord Aberdare
soon outdistanced his rivals and during
Ml s Clifford1 test few months in Eng-
land she spent her time in the company
of her new future husband exclusively
The other claimant were given a polite
but firm farewell

Lady Aberdare that to he have
a fins town house in the ultra fashion
able and select Bton square the rear
heart of the good solid English society
and a number of places and some six
thousand acres in which to hunt and
fish She will find relatives the Ver
non Harcourte the noble Newport and
scores of similarly exalted people The
Viscountess Newport will be her
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standing for HIGH SHOE QUALITY especially in SCHOOL

Our enormous enables us to have each of our many
celebrated shoes made especially to our order in the best

absolutely the best leathers so that HAHNS SCHOOL
SHOES have earned this enviable reputation

REST AMERICA at their PRICE
All our standard lines that have you such uniform satisfaction in the past are here

bettered if many entirely new distinctively styled shoes thatll give DOUBLE
AVERAGE WEAR

v

NOVEL PENCIL CASES School Show THIS WEEK

RITEFORf
A shoe that Is built on correct

lines to fit young growing feet
snugly without pinching Rite
also in style and wear

Big Girls Sizes 200
Sizes 11 to 2 S150
Sizes 8 to 11 125
Sizes 5 to 8 100

Little Gents excellent kid or calf

laced and button boots
sizes 8V to 1 week

BENDEESY
The only shoes

made that BEND a EAST M
slippers thus damp
most BEND
K3CCY styles and qualltle are
positively the beet that money can

shoes but theyre worth double

5200 5350
SURESERVICE

A brand new line of boys and
girls shoes that we GUARANTEE
to wear a well as any 12 shoes
you ever bought

shoes have always been
stronghold but these shoes are

distinctly better than any we have
ever had Viol kid or box calf
button for boys and
girls of all ages

Exact of our famous Ltt
shoes of the same name and

like them theyll give THRICE
average sloe wear and satisfae-
HJM jl I-

Ilected vlci kid gun metal and boxor velour calf the best
shoes you can buy your boys

Sizes to 5 250
Sizes 9 to 13 200

Girls and misses JLS viet kid
button and laced boots with r
kid or patent tips This week

Childrens good wearing viet kid
button or laced with
spring heels sloes to 8

VENUS BOOTS
Theee exoepUoniLlly fine worn

ens boots are QUEENLY
STYLED and especially made for
us by the finest bench shoe work-
ers In the land New things in
patent kid patent colt or fine
glared kid that no other local
shoe dealer ean offer f f fyou under 6 See
them this week JeW

BENDEESY
Mens and womens shoes were
patented by us and are sold no

in America The din
tinct advantage of having
HEAVYSOLED shoes thatll

BEND a EASY as soft
slipper can only be appreciated

agree that these great shoes
are worth four flj fftimes their cost in
comfort alone eW

TRIWEARM-
ens shoes give THRICE

average shoe wear and satiafet-
ion because theyre 16 shoes in
everything except price The new
styles have all those little details
of style and finish that belong
with the highestpriced custom

dressers also for moderate and
ultraconservative J f fmen good
leather J JJ

IDEAL
Women shoes are sur-
prisingly good J values
due to tact that we
sell thousands of them

season Laced or
button kkl Cg f-

or patent v

Hahns Great Of TA Womens and
DollarSaving Jv Mens Shoes

Washington Belle
Womens Boots

Styled ac geed as S3504fe M and wear bettor than mast
3 ens

PRIME
and womens

shoes are Slot
values but controlling
the output of their

J makers were enabled
to sell them at SUE

i Xew styles Q fthis S
fall l9S

3 Reliable Shoe Houses

Cor Seventh and K Sts

19141916 Pa Ave
233 Pa Ave Southeast

Will Hssist 10ou in Obtaining IFt

In Washington theres one direct connecting link
between things you want and the obtaining of them

every night than can be reached by any other means
at so little cost

uf you need office help of any kind try Times Want Ads

lit you need domestic help of any kind try Times Want Ads
LII I you are seeking a position of any kind try Times Want Ads

iff you have rooms to rent try Times Want Ads

lif you want to rent rooms of any kind try Times Want Ads

lif you have real estate to sell try Times Want Ads

Uf you want to secure real estate try Times Want Ads

Iff you want to rent property try Times Want Ads

NOTICE bring the advertisement to the office di
rect or leave it at one of our branches enumer
ated on the Classified Page Or if neither of
these methods is Main 5260
and give us the ad Our collector will call

Times Want Ads Bring Results
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